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ABSTRACT
Mammalian Circadian rhythms synchronize various external environments to keep ∼24h pe-
riod. One of the main factors that affect Circadian rhythms is light. Also, circadian rhythms
can be controlled pharmacologically, for instance, using Ck1δ/ε inhibitor, PF-670462. Surpris-
ingly, PF-670462 has different pharmacokinetics (PK) behaviors between monkey and mouse.
For example, the dosing exposure of monkey is higher than mouse. To reflect and research the
difference, we develop the non-human-primate (NHP) pharmaco systems model as modifying
the original mouse suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) pharmaco systems model. By using the new
NHP model and experimental data, we predict and validate that the dosing effect before sleep
is stronger than after sleep. We also find the monkey’s counteracting effect of light on dosing is
stronger than mouse. This work indicates that even, in the case of NHP, diurnal animal, dosing
timing and enviromental factors should be carefully considered to get the desired manipulation
of circadian phase.
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